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Read More
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Description</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM – 10:10 AM</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Introductions</td>
<td>Dr. Lisa Liseno, Assistant Dean, The Graduate School, and The Fellows Society Advisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10 AM – 10:30 AM</td>
<td>Induction of New Fellows</td>
<td>Dr. Mark Riley, Dean, The Graduate School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 11:15 AM</td>
<td>Fellows Society Advisory Board Initiatives: Committee Introductions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 AM – Noon</td>
<td>Breakout Rooms: Conversations and Networking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Induction of New Fellows
Dr. Mark Riley, Dean, The Graduate School
10:10 AM – 10:30 AM
2020 New Fellows

Kevin Newman, Jr.
FAMU Feeder Fellowship
Criminology and Public Administration

Zachary Lloyd
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Music Theory
2020 New Fellows

Tiyana Herring
FAMU Feeder Fellowship
School Psychology

Devon Foster
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Mechanical Engineering
2020 New Fellows

Nola Freeman
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Counseling Psychology & School Psychology

Tara Skipton
Leslie N. Wilson-Delores Auzenne Assistantship for Minorities
Anthropology
2020 New Fellows

Bree Salazar
McNair Scholars Fellowship
Sociology

Jacqueline Jermyn
Department of Defense Science, Mathematics, and Research for Transformation Scholarship
Electrical Engineering
2020 New Fellows

Lu Vy
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Financial Mathematics

Savarra Tadeo
Legacy Fellowship, Christopher D. Hefron
Child Welfare Endowed Doctoral Scholarship
Social Work
2020 New Fellows

Camille Adams
McKnight Doctoral Fellowship
Creative Writing Nonfiction

Liam White
FSU Legacy Fellowship,
Computational Science
Megabi Lambore
FAMU Feeder Fellowship
Public Health

Vince Omni
FSU Legacy Fellowship
English, Creative Writing
Abigail Dittmar
FSU Legacy Fellowship
**Biological Science**

Guyu Zhu
FSU Legacy Fellowship, **Philosophy**
2020 New Fellows

Szilvia Biro
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Criminology and Criminal Justice

Abigail Mortensen
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Computer Science
2020 New Fellows

Sarah Gambles
Wilson-Auzenne
Film

Emma Driggers

Phi Kappa Phi Fellowship Award; Phi Alpha Theta A.F. Zimmerman Award
Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Stacy Ashlyn
National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship
Mechanical Engineering

Lauren (Nik preferred)
Wright (Rye preferred)
FSU Legacy Fellowship
Studio Art
Royce Pokela
McKnight Doctoral Fellowship
Mechanical Engineering

Benjamin Emmich
Adam Smith Fellowship
Economics
Induction: 2020 New Fellows
Fellows Society Advisory Board

Initiatives: Committee Introductions

10:30 AM – 11:15 AM
MEET THE 2020-2021 ADVISORY BOARD

Co-Cooridinator of Development
Marielena Dias
Doctoral Candidate - Political Science
mciast@fsu.edu
READ MORE

Co-Cooridinator of Development
Joshua Matson
Doctoral Candidate - Religion
jmolson@fsu.edu
READ MORE

Co-Cooridinator of the Fellows Forum
Joshua Scriven
Doctoral Candidate - Political Science
jascriven@fsu.edu
READ MORE

Co-Cooridinator of the Fellows Forum
Cassandra Kepple
Doctoral Student - Higher Education
ckepple@fsu.edu
READ MORE

Co-Secretary/Historian
Honorine Rouiller
Doctoral Student - Contemporary French and Francophone Studies
hr18@my.fsu.edu
READ MORE

Co-Secretary/Historian
Cassandra White
Doctoral Student - Theatre Studies
clw15c@my.fsu.edu
READ MORE
Fellows Development Committee

★ Started as “Fellows Advisory Board” which coordinated everything ...
★ Later, we split it into two separate committees
★ Fellows Forum Committee handles … the Forum! The Fellows Development Committee handles all other aspects-- planning social gatherings, one or two major service opportunities for the semester, some mini service opportunities led by fellow Fellows, etc.
Past service events have included helping out at the Presidential Tailgates, presenting research locally in Tallahassee, and representing the Fellows during FSU Day at the Capitol or during football games in the President’s Box!

As for social activities, one event we are really excited about from Fall 2019: Fellowsgiving!
Fellows Future Developments

FSU Fellows Abroad (Launching Spring 2021)

★ Create a Community focused on the exchange of Interdisciplinary Abroad Experience
★ Provide a Venue for FSU Fellows to share Experiences from their Time Abroad
★ Connect Interested FSU Fellows with Mentors to aid in Future Abroad Experiences
★ Connect Interested FSU Fellows with Resources to fund Research Abroad
★ Contribute to making FSU a premier Research Abroad University
Fellows Forum

- Held in the Spring Semester
- Provides a space for interdisciplinary research and conversation
- Each year the committee selects a theme.
- Themes from recent years:
  - 2020- Discovery Through Disappointment, Difference, and Disagreement
  - 2019- Scholarship Beyond Borders
  - 2018- Social & Environmental Justice Through Scholarly Advocacy
  - 2018- Fact or Fallacy: The Creation, Distribution, and Interpretation of Knowledge
  - 2017- Empowerment Through Community Engagement
Fellows Forum

How you can be involved:

- Join our committee! Sign up with the Google Doc we have provided.
- We will meet virtually a few times in the Fall semester.
  - Help come up with a theme
  - Find scholars across disciplines to be a part of our panels and keynote addresses
  - Advertise the event across campus
  - Run and enjoy the event!
Fellows Research Sharing Luncheons

- Share research across disciplines and get feedback and questions
- Learn what your fellow Fellows are doing
- Invite intellectual curiosity
- Right now, Zoom. Usually, food!
September
- 9 (Wed): Digital Research Sharing Luncheon
- 25 (Fri): Digital Game Night

October
- 9 (Fri): Digital Research Sharing Luncheon
- 10 (Sat): FSU vs. Notre Dame Virtual Watch-Party

November
- 9 (Mon): Digital Research Sharing Luncheon
- 14-19: Virtual 5K for Charity
Nancy H. Marcus Endowment for Graduate Student Excellence
- Requirements: FSU Fellows Society Member, Active (preference given to leadership)
- Award Information: Varies depending on Research Proposal

Fellows Society Dissertation Fellowship
- Requirements: Dissertating FSU Fellows, Active (preference given to leadership)
- Award Information: $30,000 ($10,000 per sem.), $2,000 Research Stipend, Health Ins.
Breakout Rooms: Conversations and Networking

11:15 AM – 12:00 PM
A FRIENDLY INVITATION

DEAR FELLOWS,

STAYING CONNECTED

PLEASE JOIN US! ❤️

https://fellowssociety.fsu.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fsufellowssociety/

Together, we will be making a difference 😊